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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Pasha Vibes Turkish Grill And Lounge from Manchester.
Currently, there are 17 meals and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner
directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Pasha Vibes Turkish Grill And

Lounge:
AMAZING food and atmosphere AC and the rest of the staff really looked after us all , an was 100% worth the

trip up from Liverpool would highly recommend an will be returning . read more. The diner is accessible and can
therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Pasha Vibes

Turkish Grill And Lounge:
it is quite expensive for what they get, huh was not cooked by right and chips came cold. one of the workers' eye
was bleeding and cut, which we observed, as he kept back and fourth holding tissue on this eye and then served
us our drinks, while by chance only laugh. overall the atmosphere and soulsha was beautiful, but in any case it
would not be recommended to eat or recommend to a friend. I was much better seasha... read more. At Pasha

Vibes Turkish Grill And Lounge in Manchester, juicy grilled food is freshly roasted on an open flame and
garnished with fine sides, In addition to that, the customers of the restaurant can also enjoy typical menus from

Turkey - from Sucuk to different Kebabs and even sticky-sweet desserts. Of course, we must not forget the
comprehensive selection of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant.
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Appet�er�
KEBAB

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

Beilage� un� Sauce�
DIPS

Carn� d� Ma�� - vo� Rin�
MIXED GRILL

Ho� drink�
TEA

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

CURRY

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHICKEN

TRAVEL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

BREAD

LAMB

LAMB CHOPS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00-01:30
Tuesday 12:00-01:30
Wednesday 12:00-01:30
Thursday 12:00-01:30
Sunday 12:00-01:30
Friday 12:00-02:30
Saturday 12:00-02:30
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